
 

 

 

 

    ITINERARY CAP AMERICANO SUR – STUDY ABROAD TO SOUTH AMERICA 2013. 

           Professors Ana de Brea and Tim Gray. 

Alum Isaac Bracher CAP 2004 and registered architect in IOWA will join the trip from May 
29, going back to Indianapolis in the same flight as the students. Isaac recently visited CAP 
as one of the invited jurors for the 3rd year Architecture Design Studio Competition Spring 
2013. Isaac works professionally in IOWA, is a committee member for the AIA Chapter in 
that state, and was one of the ten participants of the first CAP Americano SUR visiting Chile, 
Argentina, and Uruguay ten years ago. 

            Argentina [Buenos Aires + La Plata] + Brazil [Sao Pablo + Brasilia] + Peru [Lima + Cuzco + 
Aguas Calientes] 

Tuesday MAY 21: Indianapolis - Atlanta : Flight  DL2281  6:30PM  arrival 8:06PM connection to Flight 
DL 101 from Atlanta to Ezeiza Airport in Buenos Aires, Argentina at 9:20PM     

To remember: The luggage you check goes directly from Indy to Buenos Aires. You will not see or have 
contact to your luggage until your arrival in Buenos Aires after going through the immigration office. To be 
able to pass the immigration office without any misadventure you will be asked in Atlanta [before taking 
the second flight] to show a print form of your reciprocity-fee payment to enter Argentina.  

Crucial point: ALWAYS while you travel you have to have with you: passport (ID) + any cash money + 
any credit card + student ID will be a free or discount pass at museums + visas forms apart from stamps in 
your passport + ANY OTHER important document and/or device that you CANNOT lose so you will not 
be asked to re-pay or re-take or both to be able to ENTER or EXIT any country included the U.S. 

_ Remember: at your check in you will be given TWO boarding passes one for the flight Indy-Atlanta and 
the other for the flight Atlanta-Buenos Aires [in this longer flight you will be served dinner and breakfast].  

_ You do not have to carry your passport id with you while you are in any of the cities; you can leave it in 
the room where you stay. It is recommended to have always with you a print copy of the first two pages of 
your passport id. 

_ I would recommend you to not exchange money at airports / hotels; they do not always offer a good 
exchange/rate. You can use dollars at any time before meeting me at the airport so it is not necessary for 
you to have Argentinean Pesos. I could suggest you different possibilities to exchange in Buenos Aires and 
during the rest of the trip. 

_ Remember to pack ONLY what is necessary. We will be taking seven flights + private buses + trains + 
public transportations in the cities + … You want to be comfortable to enjoy this process of learning.  

 



PLEASE TAKE NOTES AND SKETCH OBSERVATIONS WHILE ON THE TRIP. KEEP 
RECORDING YOUR THOUGHTS. YOU ARE ASKED TO BLOG INFORMATION AT 
LEAST ONE EVERY TWO DAYS. 

Wednesday MAY 22 : BUENOS AIRES. Arrival at 08:30AM. Bus to Hotel Ribera Sur | Avenida Paseo 
Colón 1145  Buenos Aires Telephone 011 4361-7398. 

[late lunch: Mi Tio] 

[afternoon: san telmo + puerto madero barrios/neighborhoods. the old district and the most recent official 
neighborhood. Casa Chorizo “the sausage house”]  

 

to think about: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPeRtNxTOms 

identity + social issues + expression + relation to art + the concept of “manzana / built block + medianera” 

 

Thursday MAY 23 : BUENOS AIRES. 

[afternoon: recoleta cemetery + national library + museums = traditions + credos ] 



 

Friday MAY 24 : BUENOS AIRES. 

To enjoy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifVyt-Hy6-0 

[dinner included / empanada party in La Continental]  

Saturday MAYO 25 : BUENOS AIRES. 

[national day in argentina: visit to the main square + the two diagonals & downtown area]  

 

Sunday MAY 26 : BUENOS AIRES. 

[free day. Suggestion: the street market in san telmo + the soccer game]  

Monday MAY 27 : BUENOS AIRES. 



 

_Sketch of a comparative study the North American city block and the South American city block. 

 

_Buenos Aires from the Rio de la Plata River. Drawing by Le Corbusier, 1949. 

 

 

_Sketches by Le Corbusier studying and comparing Buenos Aires to New York as similar types of cities: the urban + 
the cosmopolitan + the metropolitan + the modern/diverse environment. 

   Group discussion / Topics [time to be confirmed]  

To enjoy: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=OKEdwJzMpJ4 

Tuesday MAY28 : BUENOS AIRES. 

[morning: trip to La Plata to visit Casa Curutchet _the only housing project by Le Corbusier in South 
America]  



[diner + tango show: included. Sabor a Tango the traditional tango + the modern tango _in combination 
with jazz + go-tan project _the most modern version based on the conceptualization of urban motion / 
rhythm & space] 

to enjoy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VAJVxLQIPk 

 

Wednesday MAY 29: BUENOS AIRES. 

[visit to Museo del Bicentenario / Meeting with Architect and Professor Claudio Ferrari one of the 
designers of this project – to be confirmed] 

 

  http://www.b4fs.com/en/ 

[diner included: Siga la Vaca / Asado Fest. This is a serious asado [Argentinean traditionally popular way of 
cooking meat] festival so it is recommended to eat light during the day]  

Thursday MAY 30: BUENOS AIRES. 

[late afternoon/evening: visit to the buenos aires university school of architecture and design: FADU 
Facultad de Arquitectura, Diseño y Urbanismo Universidad de Buenos Aires UBA] 

 



_15,000 students / 1 building / all design disciplines: architecture, landscape, graphic, fashion, industrial, audiovisual… 
the courtyard in public spaces. 

Friday MAY 31 : BUENOS AIRES. 

 

 

 

 

Saturday JUNE 01 : BUENOS AIRES / SAN PABLO [BRAZIL]: Bus to Airport. Flight JJ 8019 at 
5:20PM arriving at 8:00PM. Bus to Hostel Giramondo / Rua Girassol, 471 - Vila Madalena - CEP 05433-
001 - São Paulo - SP - Brasil | Telephone 55 11 2369 3619 

_you will do immigration in Sao Pablo. Internationally you always do immigration in the first city of each 
country you visit no matter if you stay or not in that city.  

 

Sunday JUNE 02 – SAN PABLO. 

Monday JUNE 03–SAN PABLO / BRASILIA:  Bus to airport. Flight JJ3562 at 07:20AM arriving at 
09:08AM. Bus to  Brasilia Hostel / Setor Recreativo Parque Norte (SRPN), Quadra 02, Lote 02  
Bairro: Asa Norte - atrás do Palácio do Buriti, depois da TCB, no Camping de Brasília. 

_you will not be asked to do immigration in Brasilia as you already did in Sao Pablo and both cities belong 
to the same country: Brazil.  Remember that Brazil is the only country in South America where people 
speak Portuguese. 

Tuesday JUNE 04 – BRASILIA. 

http://en.calameo.com/books/00230840749ffbb05be31	  

[please click on Read the Publication in this link] 

Wednesday JUNE 05 – BRASILIA. 

   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oscar_Niemeyer 

We will visit the projects done by Oscar Niemeyer [Dec 1907 – Dec 2012]. Niemeyer was a Brazilian 
architect who is considered to be one of the key figures in the development of modern architecture through 



his exploration of the aesthetic possibilities of reinforced concrete, which was highly influential on the 
architecture of the late 20th and early 21st centuries.  

Thursday  JUNE 06 – BRASILIA. 

Friday JUNE 07 – BRASILIA / SAN PABLO /LIMA / CUSCO: Flight JJ 3181 at 05:00AM arriving at 
06:45AM connection to Flight JJ8066 at 08:30AM arriving in Lima at 11:40AM. New connection to Flight 
JJ8994 at 1:45PM arriving in Cuzco at 3:05PM. Bus to Hotel CUSCO HOTEL PRISMA - Calle Matara 
394 Telephone: +51 84 224412 / +51 84 253733 Cusco, Peru. 

_you will do immigration in Lima even when you will not stay there. Internationally you always do 
immigration in the first city of each country you visit. You will be ask to pick up your luggage and you will 
check it again before departing for Cuzco. 

 

 

 

 

Saturday JUNE 8: CUZCO 

Sunday JUNE 9: CUZCO  / AGUAS CALIENTES: Bus to Train Station. Train to Aguas Calientes 
[Machu Pichu] at 7:42AM arriving at 10:51 and bus to Aguas Calientes Hotel  Avenida Pachacutec N° 808 
Machu Pichu / Telephone: +51 84 211060 Fax: +51 84 242953.  
 
 
[All day visit to Machu Pichu - Ciudadela and and From Ciudadela to Aguas Calientes at 05:00 PM. The 
cost of this visit is included . You will have tomorrow morning free in case you decide a second visit to the 
Machu Pichu above the mountains; in this case the cost to the top will be your responsibility] 
 

  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machu_Picchu 
 
15th-century Inca site located 2,430 meters [7,970ft] above the sea level. A UNESCO World Heritage Site 
since 1983 and one of the New Seven Wonders of the World since 2007 Machu Picchu was built in the 
classical Inca style, with polished dry-stone walls. Its three primary structures are the Intihatana (Hitching 
post of the Sun), the Temple of the Sun, and the Room of the Three Windows.  
 



Monday JUNE 10 : AGUAS CALIENTES / CUZCO: Bus from hotel to Train Station to travel to Cuzco 
at 04:43PM arriving in Cuzco at 08:23PM. Bus from train station to Hotel in Cuzco.  
 
[Lunch: included] 

Tuesday JUNE 11: CUZCO – LIMA: Bus to airport. Flight LA 2010 at 07:45AM to Lima arriving at  
09:10AM. Bus to HOTEL DON CARLOS CARMEL / Calle Atahualpa 152, Miraflores Lima 18 - Perú 
Central / Telephone: (51-1) 241-8672 Fax (51-1) 241-8632. 

[visit to the office: Barclay + Crousse / time to be confirmed] 

  http://www.barclaycrousse.com/ 

Wednesday JUNE 12: LIMA. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnvD568Q_2M 

Thursday  JUNE 13: LIMA. 

Friday JUNE 14: LIMA ATLANTA INDIANAPOLIS: Bus to airport. Flight  DL 150 from Lima to 
Atlanta at 00:05 AM arriving at  07:55AM – connection at  9:40AM arriving in Indianapolis at 11:22AM.  

To remember: From Lima you will depart for Atlanta. The luggage you check in will not go directly to 
Indianapolis as you ALWAYS do immigration in the first city of each country you visit [no matter if you 
will stay in that city or not] so Atlanta is the first city you will stop by in the United States going back. In 
Atlanta you will have to pick up your checked luggage and immediately after doing immigration you will 
be asked to check the luggage again until your final destination in Indianapolis.  

  


